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 Nari Clemons, physical Therapist 
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PATIENT REGISRATION AND HISTORY FORM: 

Please thoroughly complete each section.  This will allow me to spend more of your first visit 

treating you.  Patients who complete these forms in detail generally have ample time for 

treatment during the first visit.  Those patients who do not fill out these pages with 

comprehensive detail often do not have time left for treatment at the end of the eval. 

 
Today’s Date:  ___________________________ 

Patient Name:   Last:______________________________,  First_______________________________,   

  Middle_________________________ 

Birthdate: ______________________   Age____________________       Marital Status:  S  M  D   W 

 

Street   Address_________________________________________________    apt#___________________ 

City________________________________________  State__________   Zip Code_____________________ 

 

Email_____________________________________   

Cell________________________Best hours to reach by cell____________________ Leave message?  Y/N 

Home________________________  Best hours to reach at home_______________ Leave message?  Y/N 

Work________________________ _Best hours to reach at work________________  Leave message?  Y/N 

I prefer to receive appointment reminders by (circle one):   Text message,   Phone Call,  No reminders   

(There is a no-show fee, so reminders are encouraged). 

 

 

Referring physician and phone number:  ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Primary Care physician and phone number:_________________________________________________________ 

 

Preferred pharmacy and phone number____________________________________________________________ 

 



 

 

PATIENT HISTORY FORM 

What is your primary concern with seeking treatment today?______________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What is your goal with therapy?__________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

When did this problem begin (specific date if possible)____________________________________ 

Has the problem worsened in the past year?  When?______________________________________ 

Please chronologically (time line format) write the history of what is bringing you in today, starting from 

the beginning.  Feel free to use additional paper or to type it.  The more detailed and comprehensive 

this is, the more time I will have to treat you at your first visit.  Please be organized and write from start to 

present, even if you are not sure if some of the details are important.  If you have had falls, trauma, car 

accidents, etc, please write these. Also, please include any fertility struggles. (example:  1972:  severly 

painful periods started, went on birth control, 1975 Gall bladder removal, 1978:  exploratory scope to 

see if I had endometriosis with adhesion lysis, 1980:  car accident with concussion,  1982:  severe 

constipation started,  1983:  went to GI, started fiber therapy, caused cramping,  1994:  Upper GI 

showing reflux)  Please take time with this and be thorough.  Please only use one line per date/year.  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

List all surgical procedures you have had, with the year of the operation.  This includes hernia, appendix, 

gall bladder, orthopedic (joint), vascular, heart, bowel, c-section, exploratory laps, etc.  Even if you think 

it is minor, please write it, including any exploratory laparoscopies you may have had.  Please include 

any complications with this surgery or recovery. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



For pain rating: 

10 is so severe that you feel like you need to be in the hospital,  

7 is too strong to focus on tasks at hand and difficulty functioning,  

5 is quite bothersome and limits some of your activites or alters the way you do them 

3 is noticeable and distracting but does not change what activities you do 

1 is discomfort, a barely noticeable ache 

0 is no abnormal sensation in an area. 

 

In the past two weeks, what has been your worst pain level?____________________________________ 

  How many times a week is your pain this high?___________________________________ 

In the past two weeks, what has been your lowest pain level?___________________________________   

  How often does this occur?______________________________________________________ 

What is your pain level now?_______________What is your average pain level?____________________ 

 

What have you done to manage your condition:  specialists, medications, home program? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please circle any of the following activities that you may be having difficulty completing.  Also, please 

circle if you have had to change the way you do these activites or have had to decrease how often 

you do them: 

Lifting   Bending  Prolonged Sitting  Driving  Walking 

Reaching  Cleaning  Job duties   climbing stairs  lifting 

Standing in line holding urine  laughing without leaking sneezing without leaking 

Emptying bladder Passing bowels holding bowels  painful bowels   

pain after eating  exercise  Sexual intimacy  tampon use  

wearing jeans  riding a bike  

 

Please list any other activities that are difficult for you at this time___________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



Please either list medications and doses here, or provide a list.  

 Please list the reason you are taking each medication: 

1. _____________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________ 

3. _____________________________________________________ 

4. _____________________________________________________ 

5. _____________________________________________________ 

6. _____________________________________________________ 

7. _____________________________________________________ 

 

Please circle any of the following that apply to you.   

Then, please explain on the blank lines following: 

Heart attack, Stroke, High Blood Pressure, Blood Clot, Asthma, Lung Problems, Headache/Migraines 

 Diabetes/Blood Sugar, Thyroid, PCOS, Endometriosis, Kidney Problems, systemic infection/sepsis, 

Autoimmune problems, Fibromyalgia, Chronic Fatigue, Sjogren’s syndrome, Rheumatoid Arthritis 

GERD/Reflux, Irritable Bowel, Chronic constipation, Diarreah, Stool leakage, Gall Bladder 

Anemia, excessive bleeding, Neuropathy, Seizures, Stomach problems 

Arthritis, Back pain, disk problem, nerve problem, brain injury, spinal cord injury, visual problems 

Depression, Anxiety, Bipolar, Alcohol Abuse, Drug addiction, Memory Problems Cancer, HIV/AIDS 

If you circled any of the above, please explain:________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 



Reproductive History: 

i. Age of menses__________ 

ii. Average period number of days____, painful? Y/N__________________, flow rate: (circle):  heavy, 

scant, clots, very long:   , 

iii.  any history of birth control? __________________________ 

iv. OB surgeries or procedures not already listed:______________________________________________ 

v. Birth history:  Number of pregnancies______________, number of births?  _________________ 

vi.  Please describe each birth:  number of hours of labor, tearing?  C-section?  Injury of mother or 

child?    

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

SEXUAL HISTORY: 

Is your sex life satisfying at this time?__________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have pain with intimate relations?  Before, during, or after?  _________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please describe the pain.  Circle which applies:  stabbing initial pain, deep pelvic pain, abdomen pain, 

feels like “hitting something”, pain that decreases with progression, pain that gets worse with thrusting, 

bowel pain, bladder pain,  positional pain (please explain)___________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Are you able to orgasm? _________________________________________Do you want to change that?_____ 

BOWEL HISTORY: 

Which of the following describe trying to empty your bowels:  No pain / Painful:   

Circle the area of pain:  abdomen/pelvis/rectum/sphincter/ vaginal/ low back 

Bowel Habits: How would you describe your bowels:  (circle all that apply):   Regular/  Hard stools 

/Difficult to pass/ Irregular/ Loose/Diarrhea/Accidents/Undergarment staining  

Bowel Moments Freqeuncy : ______/Day; _______/Week 

 Laxative Use : Yes/ No _____________/Day                  Type : _________________________________________________ 

If you have bowel issues, What seems to be working the best for you for managing your bowels (not already listed in 

this form)? What has not worked in the past? ____________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 

 

URINARY HISTORY :  

Please circle any that apply to you:  Chronic Urinary Tract Infections / Yeast infections/ urethral dilation/ 

painful bladder syndrome.   Please explain:__________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Pain During Urination (circle applicable) : No pain /   Painful: abdomen/ pelvis/ bladder/vaginal 

Frequency: How often do you empty your  bladder?   ______times/ Day, at night __________times /night 

Urinary Incontinence: Yes/No       If yes, #pads in a day _______ 

Leaking with with activity?  (circle)  NO, YES:  With Cough/ Sneeze/ urge / trying to get to the bathroom 

Other:______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Fluid Intake: Water _____________/Day; Caffeine: _______________/Day; Other:__________________________ 

If you could change one thing about your bladder, what would it be_________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Patient Signature _____________________________________________________   Date:______________________ 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Healthy Pelvis, Healthy Core 
specialized physical therapy 

   
 Nari Clemons, physical Therapist 

  9640 Commerce Dr, suite 410,    Carmel, IN  46032 

    Phone: (317) 735-2479    Fax: (317)663-0799 

   www.myhealthypelvis.com 

 

 
 

 

At Healthy Pelvis Healthy Core, we are committed to providing you with the best possible 

 physical therapy care. The timely payment of your bill is an essential part of your treatment.   

 

I understand that all payment is due prior to service.  

 Our rates are as follow:   

□ Initial Appointment and treatment (80 minutes) : $150*** 

□ Follow up treatment (45 minutes) : $100*** 

□ *** Payment is due the same day of service. We do require a $50 deposit 2 weeks before your 

first appointment, which is non-refundable with less than 24 hours’ notice.  

Additional Fees:  

□ A fee of $25.00 will be charged for any returned check  

□ A fee of $50 for a second no-show or same day (less than 24 hour) cancellation within a 3 month 

period since the first no-show. Weather related issues do not apply. Patients are given a reminder 

call or text 48 hours prior to appointments. Please inform your therapist if you have not received 

a reminder.  

□ Any equipment that is purchased will be paid for upfront (probes, home exercise tools, etc) 

 

 

 

___________________________________________________                ________________________ 

Signature of Patient or Responsible Party                                                      Date 

 

 

___________________________________________________Printed Name 



 

 

 

Healthy Pelvis, Healthy Core 
specialized physical therapy 

   
 Nari Clemons, physical Therapist 

  9640 N. Augusta Dr, ste 410,    Carmel, IN  46032 

    Phone: (317) 735-2479    Fax: (317)663-0799 

   www.myhealthypelvis.com 

 

 

Healthy Pelvis Healthy Core:  Notice of Privacy Practices Patient Acknowledgment 

 

 

I have received this practice’s Notice of Privacy Practices written in plain language.   

 

The notice provides in detail the uses and disclosures of my protected health information that 

may be made by this practice, my individual rights and the practice’s legal duties with respect 

to my protected health information.   

 

The Notice includes: 

• A statement that this practice is required by law to maintain the privacy of protected health 

information. 

• A statement that this practice is required to abide by the terms of the Notice currently in 

effect. 

• Types  of  uses  and  disclosures that this  practice is  permitted to make for  each  of the 

following purposes:  Treatment, payment and health care operations. 

• A  description  of  each  of  the  other  purposes  for  which  this  practice  is  permitted  or 

required to use or disclose protected health information without my written consent or 

authorization. 

• A description of uses and disclosures that are prohibited or materially limited by law. 

• A  description  of  other  uses  and  disclosures  that  will  be made  only  with my  written 

authorization and that I may revoke such authorization. 

• My individual rights with respect to protected health information and a brief description of 

how I may exercise these rights in relation to: (1) The right to complain to this practice and the 

Secretary of HHS if I believe my privacy rights  have  been  violated  and that  no retaliatory  

actions will  be  used against me in the event of such a complaint. (2) The right to request 

restrictions on certain uses and disclosures of my protected health information and that this 

practice is not required to agree to a requested restriction. (3) The right to receive confidential 

communications of protected health information. (4)The right to inspect and copy protected 

health information. (5) The right to amend protected health information. (6)The right to receive 

an accounting of disclosures of protected health information. (7)The right to obtain  a paper  

copy of The Notice of Privacy Practices from this practice upon request. 

 

This practice reserves the right to change the terms of its Notice of Privacy Practices and to 

make new provisions effective for all protected health information that it maintains.  I 



understand that, under the Health Insurance Portability & Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA),I 

have certain rights to privacy regarding my protected health information.  I understand that 

this information can and will be used to: 

•Conduct, plan  and direct my treatment  and follow-up  among the multiple health  care 

providers who may be involved in that treatment directly and indirectly. 

• Obtain payment from third-party payers. 

• Conduct  normal  health  care  operations  such  as  quality  assessments  and  physician 

certifications. 

I  have  received,  read  and  understand  your  Notice  of  Privacy  Practices  containing  a  

more complete description of the uses and disclosures of my health information.  I understand 

that this organization has the right to change its Notice of Privacy Practices from time to time 

and I may contact this organization at any time to obtain a current copy of the Notice of 

Privacy Practices. 

I understand that I may request in writing that you restrict how my private information is used or 

disclosed to carry out treatment, payment or health care operations.  I also understand that 

you are not required to agree to my requested restrictions, but if you agree then you are 

bound to abide by such restrictions. 

I understand that the patient intake paperwork filled out specified whether I could receive 

messages on my numbers, and this practice will leave messages regarding appointment 

dates, times, or cancellations on those messages, identifying the clinic but not the nature of 

the visit. 

 

 

Patient Name:  _________________________________________________________________ 

Relationship to Patient:  __________________________________________________________ 

Signature:  ______________________________________________________________________ 

Date:  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Office Use Only 

I  attempted to  obtain  the  patient’s signature  in  acknowledgement  on  this Notice  of  

Privacy Practices Acknowledgement but was unable to do so as documented below: 

Date:  __________ Initials:  __________ 

Reason:  ____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Directions:  

 If you are using your GPS, please enter the address as 9640 N. Augusta Dr, Carmel, 46033 

 

From 465, take the Michigan Road exit, chosing the most right lane possible on Michigan Rd.  After you 

clear the overpass for 465, your first right is 96th Street.  Turn right on 96th Street.  At the first roundabout, 

go ¾ of the way around to head north on Commerce/N. Augusta Rd.  Almost immediately, you will turn 

right into Auburn Woods Plaza.  We are in the 9640 Building, on the first floor, suite 410. 

 

There is plenty of parking just behind the building. 

 

Please plan ample time for travel and to arrive to EACH appointment 10 minutes early, to fill out 

necessary forms for each visit.  Thank you. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


